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Sarah H u ff F isk’s note-card collection is a prim ary resource
for inform ation about early downtown Huntsville.
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The Triumph of the Note-Card:
The Sarah Huff Fisk System
B. SUSANNA LEBERMAN

Alabama celebrated one hundred and fifty years o f statehood in
1969; and to commemorate the signing o f Alabama’s constitution in
1819 at Constitution Hall, located in downtown Huntsville, Mrs. Sarah
Huff Fisk chaired a research committee from 1965-1969 to prepare for
this anniversary. The task was to assemble enough information from
early nineteenth century title deeds and newspapers to re-create
downtown Huntsville, the birthplace o f Alabama. Mrs. Fisk was
responsible for the newspaper search and created a swan song project,
worthy o f emulation in personal or professional research. After Mrs. Fisk
presented her findings in 1969 to the Alabama Historical Association,
she continued to go through early Huntsville newspapers abstracting and
indexing information from advertisements through the 1820s to the
1860s. The information collected stands as a testament o f determination
and scholarly integrity. Note-card methodology is a dying form in a
modem world where taking notes from sources, for many, involves
alternative techniques having little to do with pencil and paper, and more
to do with computers, photocopies, and online resources. Careful and
thorough research provides a cornerstone with which to grow, and Mrs.
Fisk’s method provides an excellent model in its simplicity,
functionality, and adaptability.
Sarah Fisk’s system for organizing this massive project is simplistic,
having developed from basic principles o f taking notes from sources.
The fact that the note-card is easy to use and transportable are advantages
o f the note-card system; all a researcher needs is an index card and a
pencil. Disadvantages to note-cards might include a limited amount of
area for the information, and having to divide it up onto several cards,
which increases the chance for particulars to be lost or misplaced.
Overcoming these disadvantages and maximizing the strengths of notecards is what transforms Mrs. Fisk’s simple task of taking notes into a
flawless simplistic system. How did she develop and refine her own
personal technique for information gathering and use it to build an
assignment as large as indexing all the ads from over a hundred years o f
early Huntsville newspapers?
After the project was determined, Mrs. Fisk began solidifying her
research routine, which found her spending time reading each page o f the
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol33/iss1/8
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various newspapers on a microfiche reader in the old Fountain Circle
Library. She took her notes in shorthand on a notepad then typed her
translations onto index cards which would be filed and cross-referenced
under different headings. A standard note-card formula consists o f the
author’s name or brief title followed by a categorical notation at the top;
then the body o f the card would be comprised o f the recorded
information, with source notations such as page number at the bottom
right of the card. Mrs. Fisk took this standard and applied it to her
newspaper advertisements, a simple but effective plan that worked.1
Not only was Mrs. Fisk’s approach to organizing her vast amount o f
notes simplistic, it was functional. At its very root, the word functional
means having a practical application or serving a useful purpose. The
purpose o f Mrs. Fisk’s project was to answer questions pertaining to uses
o f the downtown buildings in 1819 at the time o f the constitutional
convention and to satisfy the curiosity about where things were. “Where
was the land office that sold so much land in North Alabama? Where
were the newspaper offices located...the schools, the inns and the post
office? Was Huntsville really like the description given by (early visitor
to Huntsville) Ann Royal?”2 These were the questions she wanted to
answer. The functionality of the note-card system that ensued made the
answering o f the various questions easy and the information searchable.
Mrs. Fisk’s system functioned to allow information to be found in
several ways. There was a box o f cross-references, all matching the title
headings on the individual cards. First listing the advertisements
alphabetically, she then broke them down further to include: early
merchants, early cemeteries, early cotton gins, census and voting areas,
early canals, early churches, early corn-flour and textile mills, early
distilleries, early inns, and reports of general 1819 conditions. There is
also a special section for ads referenced under city records. These records
include ads having to do with early public buildings, hospitals, market
hours, land office, jail, post office, and the pillory. The pillory was the
place o f public punishment. Ads having to do with the pillory were also
cross-referenced under a “customs” heading. Other city record headings
are o f equal interest— having to do with the city’s precious water suppJy,
water system, and pump making.
In addition to being cross-referenced under various headings, Mrs.
Fisk also took the time to map the early city, identifying businesses not
by address but by lot numbers, streets, and sections. These lots are listed

1Robert Perrin, Handbook for College Research, 3rd ed. (Boston and New York:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 2005), 112-113.
2 Sarah Huff Fisk, Speech to the DAR, 1969.
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from one to seventy-two. This means that a researcher could track the
movement o f a business between different downtown lots without having
to worry about confusing address information. Early streets in 1819
Huntsville that Mrs. Fisk’s index includes are: Franklin extension,
Lincoln, Madison extension, Maiden Lane (Eustis), McClung-WardSpragins, Randolph, and West o f Big Spring Bluff. As well as listing the
street name categories, businesses are also referred to as section location:
South side of the square, North East comer, West side o f the square, and
South East comer. Other subject headings are plain topographical subject
headings:
Bell Tavern, agriculture, auctioneers, blacksmith-liverysaddlers, banks, carpenters, contractors, candle makers, lodges, metal tin
works, gunsmiths, shippers, sports, shoemakers, tailors, watchsilversmith-jewelers, and tan-yards. Mrs. Fisk also includes county roads
and surrounding areas in her index.
In the Public Auction note-card shown below, a researcher may
identify the placement o f the auction as being in lot number 43. The
newspaper citation is located in the upper right comer, with the ad
information as the body of the card. The cross-references, listed at the
bottom, provide information on public officials, auctions, early
merchants and specific names. The ease and functionality o f the system
has stored specific and detailed information in a concise manner that
proves an orderly and consistent method o f tracking facts. What could be
random useless details from one small southern town in pioneer America
has become a body o f primary documentation, professional and usable,
due to its function and adaptability.
L « t No.

3

D

---------- -

PUBLIC AUCTION

A -#-b

Alabama Republican

/

r-

K oveaber 13, 181?

Pm Wednesday next, the 17th lr.st., the subscriber will offer for
sale at public auction at th« store formerly occupied by
K'Clellan on the South side of the public square an elcgar.t
assortment oft
Broadcloth, cassimeres, etc.

Blankets
Together with many other seasonable goods for cash and a credit of
four and six noaths. The sale to be continued on Saturday, the
20th inst.
...
A , 3 . Yeitch, Auctioneer
Hov. 12
cc : Early Merchants - M’Cleiian
Lot Mo. 1*3
.

Early Merchants - A. D. Ysltch
Public Officiar.a - Auctioneer
A. 0. Yeitch
Xr. M'Dlallan
( C o u r te s y H u n ts v ille - M a d is o n C o u n ty P u b lic L ib ra ry )
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As Mrs. Fisk’s note-cards keep hundreds of newspaper articles from
being scattered and useless through their simple and functional grouping,
they also create an extremely adaptable body o f evidence. If a person
wanted to survey the activities o f merchants, the business that private
citizens wanted to be made public, customs and culture, or the
movements o f businesses as leases were broken and made, it is all there
waiting to be explored. Researchers with imagination and curiosity could
certainly use this collection and have no problem figuring out how to
track the information. Years after Mrs. Fisk’s death, the newspaper ads in
her index collection will remain as a primary source for those who need
data in areas such as: public history, business history, history o f the
growth of the south, early settlers or their customs. The adaptability of
information from a newspaper ads index is limitless, especially when the
ad is not abstracted but recorded in its entirety. This eliminates having to
go read microfilm. All a researcher needs to create a personal database
with which to organize research is an index card. They do not require
electricity, battery power, or Internet connections. It is portable and
cheap. Note-cards travel well and may be put into different groupings
accordingly. They adapt, so nothing is wasted.
Note-card methodology is a dying form in a modem world where
information is at the tip o f a finger, but approach the Internet and ask it
about milliners, tanners, and corn-flour mills in the early 1800s and you
are likely to get a dictionary answer. Thumb through the Sarah H uff Fisk
note-card collection and you will find every public ad transaction for 100
years, cross-referenced four or five times with subject headings, names,
and dates— hard facts in a system put together and stored quite simply, in
a highly functional and adaptable way. There is still room for the lowly
note-card in the twenty-first century, so get out there and take some notes
to leave to posterity. As Sarah Huff Fisk’s collection illustrates, there is
much knowledge gained from leftover information. Find the system that
works for you. Make your personal research have life-long adaptability.
Information shared is information gained, and when it is brought together
as a collection, it is truly amazing. Housed at the Huntsville-Madison
County Public Library, the Sarah Huff Fisk collection continues to be a
valid and reusable resource to Huntsville’s community.
Further Reading
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Note-cards from the Sarah H uff Fisk Collection
The historic meeting of 44 delegates to Alabama’s first Constitutional
Convention, July 5-August 2, 1819, was housed in the two-story building owned
by Walker Allen, a deceased cabinet maker. Note-card research reveals that the
property was on auction, both before and after the convention.
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